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FRIDAY 

22ndNovember 

SENIOR ASSEMBLY 

2.45PM 

& 

KILBERRY CAFÉ 

2.15-2.45PM 
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FRIDAY 

22nd November 

HEALTHY 

 LIVING DAY 

& 

BOOK CLUB 

ORDERS ARE DUE 

* 

 

TUESDAY 

26th November 

“PAINT” THE SCHOOL 

WITH COLOUR 

 FREE DRESS DAY 

GOLD COIN  

DONATION 

* 

 

SHERBROOKE FOREST 

WALK 

26th November– 28th 

November 

Selected EAL Students 

Only 

* 

  

TUEDAY 

3rd December 

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS  

CONCERT 

* 

 

FRIDAY 

6th December 

STUDENT 

 FREE DAY 
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Dear Parents, 
 
Amazing Debating Success for Kilberry Valley Students 
A little while ago we told you of the efforts of our first debating teams to compete in competitions. They 
were successful at the time and managed to make their way to the State Finals. Two of the team     
members, Jordan and Maro, have written a report for you to read that can be found later on in the Valley 
Views, so ensure you read this exciting summary of the 2013 State Debating Final event. In a nutshell, 
our teams presented themselves so well that they came RUNNERS UP in the State competition. 
 

I know Mr. Hayes and Mrs. Newport were so proud of the manner in 
which they performed prior to, and on the day. The strength of the 
teams was their ability to work together with minimal assistance from 
the staff. One of the events in the final was a secret topic debate. They 
were given the topic, then given 45 minutes to prepare. The organisers 
complemented Kilberry Valley students and staff for the fact that the 
students were discussing the topic and determining their arguments 
without ‘teacher interference or advice’. Our whole philosophy at      
Kilberry Valley is just that; student participation and involvement. It is 
the students who need to experience the actions, stresses, excitement, 
successes and failures of these challenges. We do not want staff to 
feed them information to present. We are there to guide if required. I 

was thrilled to hear that ‘staff were not required’ to guide or assist as the students had the confidence 
and skills to do it themselves!!!Congratulations on a wonderful team effort and an amazing           
achievement!!! 

 
On Thursday the 14

th
, 6 students from grade six went to the Victorian State Debating competition at   

Victoria University in the city. The competition was made up of 9 different private, public and catholic 
schools from across the state. Jordan, Jessica, Sasha, Ayman, Kehan and Sithmi did an outstanding 
effort finishing runners up in the competition. Jordan, Jessica and Sithmi worked on the first topic of the 
debate.  Their topic was, “Should physical education be optional?” We were the negative team and won 
this debate by 5 points over Fitzroy. Sasha, Ayman and Kehan worked on the second topic of the debate 
and their topic was, “Should the environment be our first priority?” They were the affirmative team and 
they lost their debate against Melbourne Grammar by 1 point!!! Then there was a secret debate. We only 
had 45 minutes to prepare this debate with no extra information to help us. Kehan, Jordan and Sithmi 
participated in it. The topic was, “All junk food should be banned in schools,” and we were the negative 
team. Overall in the debate we lost by a narrow margin of 3 points but still did very well representing our 
school. The team we lost against in the final debate won the overall competition, so we are extremely 
happy that we came very close to winning the competition. This was the first time we have entered a  
debating team into the competition. It wasn’t easy to get up there considering the level it was at, our   
entire team spoke clearly and loudly and made all of our points stick. We didn’t only improve as          
individuals, we improved as a whole team and helped each other out to write the debates, researching,   
providing feedback and providing encouragement to assist with nerves on the day. There are a few   
people we would like to thank for assisting us to enter this competition. The adjudicators for giving great 
feedback and helping to improve our debating skills, Mr Hayes and Mrs Newport, for organising the 
event and giving up their time to plan and provide guidance with debate writing. Mr Cunningham for   
letting us attend the regional and state competition. It was a great achievement for this school and  
something that we look back on and remember in the future. 
 
Jordan Maro 6AH 
 



2014 School Student Leadership Positions 
There were 34 year 5 students who stood in front of their peers on Tuesday to present their School   
Captain speeches. What a strong group of leaders we have to choose from for the 2014 school         
leadership positions. 
All the staff in the room were so very impressed with the manner in which these students presented 
themselves with confidence and determination to fulfill these important roles. 
For anxious parents, there will be no decision until next week or later as we have a number of staff ill at 
present and some of the candidates are heading off to Maryborough with the Human Powered Vehicle 
team. I congratulate everyone for their confidence and willingness to put themselves out there to outline 
why they would like to be the school leaders. 
 
Kilberry Idol 
WOW!!! 
What a delight it was to be entertained by the 11 Kilberry Idol finalists yesterday. They sang their hearts 
to an adoring audience. There was a great variety of songs and the efforts given by everyone were    
stunning. Mrs. Cope, Miss Butler and I had a very hard, but pleasurable task in judging the                  
performances. The students voted on their way out of the gym so I can’t wait to see the final results. 
There will be a  Winner and Runner up for the grade 3 & 4 sections and also for the grades 5 & 6 section. 
It’s times like these, when I am able to write about such successful and positive student    
achievements, that make me feel very proud of their efforts and talents. 
 
Green Wall Project 
As stated last week the 3SC green wall has been installed – follow the link below to check it our, or better 
still walk through the area at the end of the Gallery near the bike shed to have a live look. Hoping to see 
lots of colourful growth soon. 
http://www.getrealgetoutdoors.com.au/my-green-wall/671/entry 
 
Farm Excursions 
Our junior students have been attending excursions to Chesterfields Farm this week and have been full 
of exciting stories to tell. I look forward to seeing the ensuing learning opportunities that will be seen as a 
result of these days. 
 
Healthy living Day 
This Friday the 22nd of November is the KVPS Healthy Living Day! This is an annual event where KVPS 
celebrate the importance of healthy eating habits and physical activity. There are many fun and exciting 
things happening such as healthy food sampling, a sport house carnival and many more healthy activities 
across the day. This year Healthy Living Day will embrace our new and improved House Points System.  
The winning house will have all its students names placed in a hat and 10 lucky students from that win-
ning house will be drawn at 3:20pm. The winners will get have their choice of a range of sport equipment 
such as Scooters, Soccer goal set, Sherrin Footy, etc. Our major prize is the IPOD Shuffle! 
Students, make sure you are at school to be a part of this fantastic day and be in the running for one of 
the magnificent prizes. (Mrs Cavanagh) 
 
May the Weather be Kind! 
The HPV team has set off for Maryborough to compete this Thursday to Saturday in the RACV Human 
Powered Vehicle Challenge. The forecast looks a little on the cool and wet side, but hopefully they will 
have a clear run when racing. We wish them well. 
 
School Arrival Time 
I have recently noticed many students arriving at school very early in the morning. During this last week I 
have arrived at 8.00 or soon after most mornings and notice an increasing number students arriving 
when I do, or already at school. I remind you that there is no supervision of students prior to 8.45am. 
Staff commence yard duty at 8.45 am each morning. Camp Australia conduct our before school program 
and I would advise you to give them a call if you   require to drop your children off that that early hour of 
the morning. If your children are here that early and there are no staff around on duty, they may injure 
themselves and not be able to get assistance. This could be really dangerous. 
 
Have a great week and keep smiling! 
Neil Cunningham 
Principal 

http://www.getrealgetoutdoors.com.au/my-green-wall/671/entry


This term we are inquiring about local wildlife and how we can help to protect 

them. 2SJ went to the Wildlife Zoo incursion and these are some of the facts 
we learnt about Australian animals. 

This is a blue tongued lizard. It pokes its tongue out 

when scared to scare other animals away. The blue 

colour makes them think it is poisonous but its not. 

- Tyler K. 

This is a grey headed flying fox. It is also 

called a fruit bat. It is the best pollinator in 

Australia. It helps our trees to grow.  

- Gurkaran. 

This is a frill necked lizard. It flicks its tail to protect 

itself. -Zoe. It spreads its frill to scare predators 

away. - Tyler F. Birds can’t pick it up because of its 

scales and it is too heavy to carry. - Monica. 

This is a quoll. It has sharp claws to climb 

on trees. - Teagan.  

They eat possums and other animals. - John. 

People used to shoot them because they 

thought they were wild cats.- Montana.  

They are at the top of the food chain.  

-Maddie. 

This is a woma python. It is not poisonous. It eats rabbits and foxes in 

their burrow and then waits until other poisonous snakes come to eat the 

animal. It then squeezes the snake and eats it. -Joel and Zoe. 



 
 
 

18th November to 24th November, 2013 

Dylan 0CS 

Kye 0LO 

Dapinder 0RB 

Xavier 1CS 

Thanuja 1JT 

Maria 2RC 

Ali Sina 2RC 

Aaron 3YH 

Nathaniel 4DR 

Jessica 4RB 

Aimee 5JS 

Ashita 5KR 

Melissa 5LT 

Ashley 6AH 

Dylan 6KP 

Sinead 6LC 

Shainy 6SW 

Reece 6SW 

Breakfast Club 
FANTASTIC NEWS!!! 
Every FRIDAY there will be FREE toast or cereal for  

all students UNTIL further notice!!   
 
Time:  8:30 - 8:55am 

Day:  FRIDAY mornings  

Place:   New Gym 
If students require any additional yummy toast or cereal from the  

Breakfast Club it will cost 10cents per item 

 
We are always looking for parent helpers. If you have a current WWCC  

(Working With Children’s Check) and would like to help us out on FRIDAY  

Mornings please contact Mrs Cavanagh (in the new Gym)  
(Please note that this is a non profit program - all money collected  

is spent on buying items for our Breakfast Club). 

 

PEANUT ALLERGIES: Unfortunately we are unable to offer  

Breakfast Club to children with nut allergies. Although we do not serve ‘nut 

foods’, we cannot guarantee that our kitchen is a completely ‘Nut Free Zone’. 

Thank you for your understanding. 

 

EXITING STUDENTS 

If your family intends to leave Kilberry 

Valley at the end of the 2013 school year, 

would you please contact the School Of-

fice on 9702 8688 as soon as possible as 

this will assist us with  

planning for 2014. 

 

Alternately, if you know of any families 

who are interested in  

enrolling at Kilberry Valley for 2014, 

please ask them to contact the School 

 Office on 9702 8688. 

Thank you 

Prep CM Katie 
Prep JB Hydee 
Prep LO Minev  
1CS Kyella 
1CT Ava 
1JT Kayla 
1LG Zebadiah  
1SD Brayden 
2CC Hiruni 
2KM Inuka 
2MM Ben 
2RC Callum 
2SJ Monica 
3JM Brock 
3RC Connor 
3SC Jasmin 
3TS Jeremiah 
4RB Sakhi 
4SB Braydon 
5KR Hariny 
5TT Jack 
6AM Rhys 
6KP Zohal 
  

“PAINT” THE SCHOOL 

WITH COLOUR 
Come dressed in your favourite colour to 

help the SRC raise money to make our 

school a more attractive place to be! 

TUESDAY 26TH NOVEMBER, 2013 

GOLD COIN  
DONATION REQUIRED 



THANK YOU 

 
Bakers Delight  

Fountain Gate 

 
For donating to the Kilberry 

Valley Primary School  

Breakfast Club! 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=bakers+delight&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=gPKCwfizfpyFHM&tbnid=JusxTG42HDtkqM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.productreview.com.au/p/bakers-delight-high-fibre-tiger.html&ei=sbx5UuqdMojvlAWmgYH4AQ&bvm=bv.55980276,d.d
http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=bakers+delight&safe=active&sa=X&biw=1680&bih=955&tbm=isch&tbnid=v_zcVNPivv0PtM:&imgrefurl=http://www.sportingpulse.com/assoc_page.cgi?client%3D1-4531-0-0-0%26sID%3D120066%26%26news_task%3DDETAIL%26articleID%3D23807604&docid=9


 

  

Financial Assistance -   
Information for  
Parents 
 

   

Education Maintenance Allowance (EMA): 

The Education Maintenance Allowance (EMA) is provided by the Victorian Government to lower -income families to help with education-

related costs. 

If you have a child under 16, and you hold a valid Health Care Card, Pension Card, or are a temporary foster parent, you may be eligible to 

receive the EMA. The allowance is paid in two instalments, one in March and one in August.  

The payment is intended to assist with education-related costs such as; uniforms, excursions, textbooks, and stationery. You can elect 

to have your EMA paid in one of the following ways: 

Paid by direct deposit (Electronic Funds Transfer) into your own nominated bank account; or 

Paid to the school to be held as credit which you can use towards education expenses; or 

Paid by cheque which will be posted to the school for collection.  

In 2014, the annual EMA amount per student is: 

$200 for prep students 

$150 for students in years 1 – 6. 

$300 for year 7 students 

$250 for students in year 8 – until age 16*. 

* A pro-rata amount is payable for students turning 16 in 2014. 

How to Apply: Contact the school office to obtain an EMA application form.  

Closing Date: You need to obtain an EMA application form from the school office and return by 28 February 2014. 

For more information about the EMA, visit http://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/parents/financial/Pages/default.aspx  

 

  

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/parents/financial/Pages/default.aspx


BOOKLIST & PARENT CONTRIBUTIONS 2014 
 

 

We would like to remind ALL families that orders and payments for 

next year are now being taken. Notices have been sent home with  

students and are in the newsletter. 

 

All monies will be required to be fully paid by 2nd of December 2013.  

The cost of the book pack across all year levels is $135 per student. 

 

All supplies will be distributed to the classroom teacher                       

in January 2014. 

 

The Curriculum Resource Contribution is $65 per       

student ($60 if paid by the end of 2013 school year). 

This contribution ensures that high quality programs will 

continue to be provided to your child. 

 

Payments can be made via the following methods: 

Cash, Credit Card, Cheque, EMA (credit balance only)  

or Direct Deposit: 

Kilberry Valley BSB: 063 616  Account No. 1012 2885 

 

 

If paying via direct deposit, please contact the school for your  

family’s individual code. 

 

 

If you have any questions regarding these matters please do  

not hesitate to contact the School Office on 9702 8688 



 

Materials and Requisites  - Bookpacks 

                    Parent Contributions – 2014  

 

 

Dear Parents/Guardians, 

 

Your School Council has given careful consideration to student booklists and requisites for 2014.  

The school has developed this booklist in conjunction with   teachers and our School Council  

endorsed supplier. All monies will be required to be fully paid prior to the end of the 2013 school 

year. The book pack, curriculum materials and voluntary contributions has been divided into 2 

sections.  All supplies will be delivered directly to your child’s grade in the new year. 

Implementing this payment structure is the CHEAPEST and SUREST way of having ALL  

children commence the school year with the SAME high quality supplies.  This will assist with a 

smooth start to the school year for everyone. 

 

This structure conforms to the Government Policy where parents are required to provide such 

items as text books, dictionaries, calculators, student stationery, materials for electives, Art     

supplies,  diaries etc and programs provided by outside specialists eg Mathletics, Spellodrome 

and SuperClubs. 

 

Section A: Booklist items and curriculum supplies ( Essential Items ) which are a   critical part of 

the school budget.  The funds we receive from the State Government covers salaries,                

administration, telephone, gas, electricity and property maintenance only. 

 

Curriculum supplies are provided to the school in bulk and cover such items as paper, art         

materials, first aid supplies, developmental curriculum requisites.  As you would be aware the 

children participate in computer programs and as we are no longer able to have these as a free 

trial there has to be a cost passed on to the students.   

 

The school encourages all parents to use the school provided items as a means of ensuring 

their child has the exact materials required.  Please note that the option of purchasing    

specific items from the school and others from alternative sources is unavailable.   

 

Section B: Voluntary Contribution 

The school community is working hard at developing our classroom programs, resources, 

grounds development and Information Technology resources. 

 

The support of all families will ensure that high quality programs will continue to be provided for 

your child.  Most importantly the community can feel proud of the high level of support you have 

given to your child’s education. 

 

School Council has been mindful in keeping contributions to a minimum while endeavouring to 

provide the best possible educational opportunities.  With this in mind there has been no increase 

in the requested contribution from $60 if paid prior to the end of the 2013 school year.  If paid in 

2014 the amount is $65.00. 



Materials and Requisites  - Bookpacks 

                                 Parent Contributions – 2014  

 

TOTAL   $200 PER STUDENT -   $195 if paid in 2013 

( this is less than $1 per day for the year ) 

 

Students in Prep are requested to bring from home a Library Bag and Art Smock. 

 

Students in years 1 - 3 are requested to bring from home an Art Smock, Take Home Reading Bag and Library 

Bag. 

 

Students in year 4 – 6 are requested to bring from home their dictionaries, calculators, Art Smock and Library 

Bag. 

 

All supplies will be distributed to the classroom teacher in January 2014 

 

Neil Cunningham    Michelle Hosking 

Principal     School Council President 

 

Please finalise payment by Monday 2nd December to ensure your child receives 

their pack in January next year. 
 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Book packs and curriculum supplies for 2014 

 

 

Cash   Cheque   EMA (credit balance only ) 

 

Direct Deposit (Contact School for Family Code as identifier on bank statement )  

 

BSB  063616   Acct10122885    Direct Deposit date:________________ 

Section A: Book packs  

All   Year  Levels 

Section B: Voluntary Contribution 

  

$135 Includes all books and shared requisites, 

computer programs and First Aid supplies. 

  

  

$65 per child  ( $60 if paid in 2013 ) 

  

  

SURNAME _____________________ 

  

  

AMOUNT PAID $ 

  

  

NAME/S  ________________________ 

  

_________________________________ 

  

  

  



Welcome Prep Parents of 2014! 
We’d like to take this opportunity to introduce the Fundraising Committee. 
 
Who Are We? 
Essentially, we are a group of parents who get together to have a chat, a laugh, and 
most importantly plan activities to raise vitally needed funds for the school.  Over the 
course of the year, we have been able to establish ourselves as an active and      
important part of the school community. 
 
What Do We Do? 
Throughout the year, we plan various fundraising activities or support the students 
in running their own fundraiser.  These vary in nature and may include school based 
activities, raffles, Mothers/Fathers day stalls, items for purchase or events.         
Most activities will have a specific purpose or goal we are  
working towards. 
During 2013, some of the activities we involved in were: 

Bully Stoppers Day Raffle  
School Disco (part of Bully Stoppers) 
Slice Drive (cookies & slices) 
Cook books 
Chocolate Drive (Grade 6) 
Mothers Day & Fathers Day stalls 
 

What Is Involved In Being A Volunteer? 
If you can attend our meetings during the school day, that is fantastic, however it is 
not essential.  We are really looking for people who have great ideas, are             
enthusiastic, and are happy to help out with various tasks in their own time or at an 
event.  There are no minimum hours we expect of you.  Just help out when you can.  
We keep a list of names & numbers, and will let you know we need a hand. 
Any volunteers assisting with events or activities with the students MUST hold a 
current Working With Children card which has been registered at the office.  
These cards are free for volunteers.  
Should you have any questions regarding this, please don’t hesitate to ask. 
 
 
What Is Ahead For 2014? 
The major event for 2014 will be the Kilberry PS Festival to be held in November.  
Planning  
and we are looking for people to join us right now in the organising of this.  If you 
are able to help on  
either the Stall, Food, or Entertainment Sub-Committees, or have a business that 
can help out with donations, then please let us know. 
We hope to hear from you soon!! 
Natasha Dacey – 0419361334 or snhtr3@gmail.com 
Jacinta Parkinson – 0419308301 or jacpark73@gmail.com 



 

 

The Fundraising Committee is very excited to announce that, in 2014, we 

will be holding our very first School Festival! 

 

We want this to be a huge community event for everyone to enjoy with all 

of the carnival classics from our own childhood to the fun and creative 

contributions of our own students. 

 

For this to be a success, 

 WE NEED YOUR HELP!!! 
Volunteers are currently needed for various activities with the organising 

of the festival and, of course, on the day.  We are also looking for          

businesses to donate goods and/or services. 

 

Availability during the day throughout the planning process is                 

not essential!   

Most tasks can be completed in your own time, in your own home.  

 

If you can help out or have any questions at all, please contact: 

 Natasha Dacey on 0419361334 or email: snhtr3@gmail.com  

Jacinta Parkinson on 0419308301 or email: jacpark73@gmail.com 



CASEY OUTREACH  

OP SHOP 

Where:  Christian Reformed Church          

of Casey  

350-352 Pound Road 

Narre Warren South 

Raising funds for the benefit of the 

needy in our local community. 

A community initiative of the: 

When:  Wednesdays, 10.00am – 3.30pm 

Thursdays, 10.00am – 3.30pm 

      What’s there to buy? 

Kids and Adult Clothing, books,                                         

DVDs, Toys, Linen, Bric-a-Brac and much 

more. 

Come and enjoy a free cuppa… 

while you browse! 

 
 

If you need more info, please phone: 

Janny 9704 8903 or Diny 043 805 1262 

A Christian Church that Loves 

God and others, Grows together 

in Christ and Reaches the lost. 



Kilberry Valley Primary School 

ADVERTISING 

Please Note: 
The Department of Education and Early Childhood Development  

does not endorse the products or services of any  
private advertisers.  No responsibility is accepted by 

DEECD for accuracy of information. 

KILBERRY VALLEY NOTICES SENT HOME 
The following notices have been sent home to families and require your prompt attention: 
 
GRADE 6 CAMP 2014 
Consent forms and a non-refundable deposit of $50 MUST be received by Friday, 30th November, 
2013.  Final payment will be due by Monday 3rd February, 2014.  The approximate cost of the 
camp is $280. 
 
2014 BOOK PACKS 
Payment for the 2014 book packs  is due by  Monday 2nd December, 2013. 
 
GRADE 6 GRADUATION EXCURSION & GRADUATION NIGHT 
Final payment will be due by Thursday 5th December, 2013.  The total cost of these activities  
is $30. 
 
GRADE 6 2014 WINDCHEATER & POLO SHIRT ORDER FORM 
Final orders and payments will be due by Thursday, 5th December, 2013.   
 
 
Students who do not return consent forms and payments by the  
closing date for incursions/excursions will not be able to participate in the  
activity.  We would appreciate your support and co-operation with  
these matters.  Thank you. 
 

LATE PAYMENTS CANNOT BE ACCEPTED 
 

WELFARE CORNER 
Emotions and self-concept 

Children’s emotions are not just a response to things that   

happen.  They are influenced by what children think,          

especially by what they think about themselves and their    

abilities.  Children often need  support from parents and carers 

to manage their feelings    effectively, particularly when they 

are young.   

Showing that you understand and accept children’s feelings is 

very important for supporting their emotional development.   

When children feel understood it is easier for them to learn to 

think through their feelings and work out effective ways to 

handle them.   

Learning to think through emotional reactions helps children 

find better ways of managing them.  Everyone has feelings.  It 

takes time to learn how to manage them effectively.   

How parents and carers can help 

Parents and carers can support children’s emotional            

development by tuning into feelings, helping children         

understand feelings, and  

encouraging them to work out ways to manage feelings      

effectively.  The following suggestions may be helpful.  

 Tune into children’s feeling and try to understand 

things from  their point of view.   This allows you to 

help them identify their feelings and the ways that   

feelings work. 

 Show that you accept and respect children’s feelings. 

Accepting feelings is necessary before working out a 

way to manage them. 

 Remember that it’s not always easy for children to 

know what is bothering them, and they may not always 

want to talk about it. 

 Show children how you manage your own feelings   

effectively.  If you act calmly it will help to reassure 

children they can manage even difficult feelings 

 Acknowledge children’s efforts to manage feelings This 

helps them see their progress and motivates them to use 

the helpful strategies they are developing in other     

situations. 

 Everyone has feelings.  It takes time to learn how to 

manage them effectively. 

 

Human Powered Vehicle Sponsors 

We thank the following sponsors for their generosity in proudly sponsoring the HPV 

team for 2013: 

RSP Auto & Industries  -  9305 4000 

 

Lonsdale Street Auto Electrics  -  9706 5525 

 

Woolworths Hampton Park  -  9702 8411 

 

Bunnings Cranbourne  -  5991 3100 

 

Cranbourne Physiotherapy  -  5996 1688 

 

Hallam Automotive Centre -    9703 1913 

 

The Samarasekera Family 

 

DIARY DATES –TERM 4, 2013 

Tuesday 26th November-Paint the School with 

colour free dress day.  Gold coin donation required 

Friday 6th December– Curriculum Day (students 

do not attend) 

Friday 20th December-Last day of term.  Students  

dismissed at 1.30pm 

HELP 
Our wonderful Art teachers need your help! 

We are looking for donations of knitting 

needles and  rectangular biscuit tins (like 

Tim Tam or Arnott’s tins) 

 for activities in the Art Room next year.  

 If you can help with any of these items 

 please leave them at the Art Room  

or at the School Office. 

THANK YOU 

FRIDAY 6TH DECEMBER 

STUDENT FREE DAY 

CHILDREN DO NOT 

 ATTEND SCHOOL 


